Play Kit: Family Fitness Fun Kit
Are you tired of tending a crop of couch potatoes? Light a fire under them with our Family
Fitness Fun Kit! For an extra challenge harness your competitive family spirit and get active
with our challenge chart! Record your daily activities on the 2 week challenge chart, and try
to improve on your previous totals. The pedometer holds your daily step count and the
skipping ropes have handy jump counters included, for other activities simply record the
time you were active. Who will be the family champion after the two weeks are up?’
This kit contains:
- 1 green and black Active Intent sports bag
- 4 YAMAX DigiWalker pedometers
- 1 DigiWalker leaflet
- 1 Sistema 380ml container
- 2 Active Intent counter jump ropes
- 1 Sistema 7L container
- 3 person balloon launcher
- 1 NERF ball
- 1 octopus kite
- 1 small grey and black Active Intent bag
- 1 display card
- 1 activity chart
- Sport Waikato leaflets
Care Instructions: Use the kit under adult supervision. Pedometer: read the DigiWalker
leaflet before use. NERF: small parts may be generated; meant for children aged 6+. Water
balloon launcher: balloons can cause choking; intended for adult use; never launch in the
direction of people, animals or property; use in large open expanses; never attach to a
permanent fixture; never pull back tubing at eye level; use protective eyewear. Kite: do not
fly during thunder and lightning or near power lines; fly with adult supervision.
Disclaimer:
Hamilton City Library’s Membership terms and conditions apply when you borrow this kit.
These are available from the issue desk.
When you borrow this kit, you are responsible for:
 returning it by the due date, clean and in the same condition as when you
borrowed it; and
 any loss, theft or damage that occurs to the kit while it is on loan to you (ask at
the issue desk for a price list of the items included in this kit); and
 reading and following any instructions included with this kit; and
 using all the items in this kit in a safe and proper manner, and only for the
purposes for which it is intended and/or as set out in the instructions.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, Hamilton City Libraries assumes no responsibility or
liability for any injuries, damage to self, others or property as a result of any use or reliance
on the kit you have borrowed. Nothing in this disclaimer is intended to limit your rights
under the Consumer Guarantees Act 1993.
If you discover a fault with the kit or if it is damaged, please stop using the kit immediately
and bring it back to the nearest Hamilton City Library.

Enjoy Playing

